This test is to give you an idea of the level of your English.
If you get at least 30 correct answers you should have no difficulty following the C1 level course.
If you get fewer than 30 correct answers you can still attend the course and see if it is the right one for you

GRAMMAR - Choose the correct answer

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

That’s ________coat, and the scarf is ________ too
a) mine, my
b) my, my

c) my, mine

d) me, mine

________ size do you want – small, medium or large?
a) Which
b) What

c) How

d) That

Would you like ________ biscuits?
a) that
b) ---

c) some

d) eating

Come _______ time you like!
a) when
b) some

c) any

d) all

She’s much older ___________ her husband
a) that
b) as

c) of

d) than

The meeting is at the same time ________ last week
a) as
b) like the

c) like

d) than

Which of these plurals is/are correct?
a) phenomena
b) wives

c) lifes

Which of these –ing forms is/are correct?
a) studying
b) lying
c) enjoying

d) sheeps

e) potatoes

f) roofs

d) dieing

e) tying

f) skiing

I don’t know what ____________________ Can you tell me?
a) this word is meaning.
b) means this word.

c) this word means.

10. The thief was carrying ____________________________ briefcase.
a) an old black leather
b) a black old leather
c) a leather old black

g) photoes

d) does this word mean.

d) an old leather black

11. The film started_________________________________, so you’ve missed quite a lot.
a) since half an hour
b) for a half hour
c) a half hour ago
d) half an hour ago
12. This is the third time ________________ my doctor. His number’s always engaged.
a) I’ve phoned
b) I’ve been phoning
c) I phone

d) I phoned

13. Please let me know when ___________________ the results of the test.
a) you will receive
b) you receive
c) you are receiving

d) you shall receive

14. That suitcase looks heavy. ____________________ you carry it if you like.
a) I’ll help
b) I’m going to help
c) I help

d) I’m helping

15. “I have decided to try and learn a foreign language.” “Have you? Which language _______________?
a) are you learning
b) are you going to learn
c) do you learn
d) will you learn
16. Rob ________ down the street minding his own business when a perfect stranger came up to him and slapped him.
a) is walking
b) was walking
c) has been walking
d) has walked
17. I ______________ worry so much about money when I was younger. Now I try to economize on everything.
a) wasn’t used to
b) use to not
c) didn’t use to
d) not used to

18. If you had been more careful, there __________________ an accident.
a) wouldn’t have
b) wouldn’t have had
c) wouldn’t have been d) wouldn’t be
19. If you ______________more exercise you _____________better
a) would take, felt
b) took, felt
c) took, would feel

d) had taken, felt

20. After the accident, she somehow ______________ walk home
a) could
b) managed to
c) could to

d) succeeded in

21. When we arrived at the bus stop, we discovered we _____________ the last bus home.
a) had been missing
b) missed
c) have missed
d) had missed
22. You ____________ there reading the newspaper for the last two hours. Come on! Help me with the housework.
a) are sat
b) have been sitting
c) are sitting
d) sit
23. While my car ___________________________ I wandered round the city centre.
a) was repaired
b) was being repaired
c) was been repaired

d) has been repaired

24. A schoolmate of mine was at the party, but we didn’t recognize ________________________________
a) ourselves
b) us
c) both
d) each other
25. Priscilla was ________________ heartbroken when her dog died that she said she would never get a dog again.
a) so
b) such
c) that
d) terribly
26. Please move your car immediately. I want to get inside, but you’re _____________________ the way.
a) in
b) on
c) to
d) by
27. The Joneses are so interested ____________________ cultural things that they always buy a yearly museum pass.
a) at
b) to
c) by
d) in
28. You don’t think she did it on purpose, ______________________?
a) do you
b) did she
c) didn’t she

d) don’t you

29. My brother is at _______________________ now. He’s going to graduate next year.
a) university
b) a university
c) the university

d) an university

30. I’m terribly sorry. I didn’t mean ______________________
a) hurting you
b) hurt you

d) to have hurt you

c) to hurt you

31. I have just bought ______________________________ furniture
a) few
b) one
c) a

d) a piece of

32. “Excuse me. Could you give me ______________________ about trains between Paris and London?”
a) some informations
b) an information
c) some information
d) informations
33. If you don’t know his telephone number, you can _______________________in the phonebook.
a) look up it
b) look after it
c) look it up
d) look it on

VOCABULARY - Choose the most appropriate word to go in the blank.
34. I haven’t seen the weather _____________________ Is it supposed to rain this weekend?
a) prevision
b) prediction
c) forecast
d) bulletin
35. Look at my new skirt. I only paid 5 euros for it. It was a real _______________________________
a) deal
b) affair
c) sale
d) bargain
36. Professor Colby’s lessons are extremely ______________________ It’s difficult for me to stay awake.
a) boring
b) annoying
c) relaxing
d) bored

37. I can’t give you a refund unless you give me the ____________________ to prove that you have paid.
a) check
b) receipt
c) bill
d) recipe
38. Tabloids don’t cover important news. They are full of _________________________
a) gossip
b) chat
c) rumours

d) current affairs

39. I don’t know whether this yoghurt is low fat or not. Read what it says on the _________________
a) ticket
b) label
c) warning
d) entry
40. My house was ____________________ while we were away on holiday. What a shock it was when we came back!
a) stolen
b) mugged
c) burgled
d) smuggled
41. It cannot be denied that cars pose _________________________ to the environment.
a) pollution
b) a threat
c) harm

d) destruction

42. If you tell her the whole truth, you’ll certainly hurt her feelings. She’s terribly _______________________
a) sensitive
b) sensible
c) suggestive
d) insane
43. We’ll be walking all day, so be sure to wear___________________________ shoes.
a) convenient
b) comforting
c) sensitive

d) comfortable

44. All ______________________ perform operations.
a) operators
b) surgeons

d) doctors

c) performers

45. You can’t believe all the _______________________ you hear on television.
a) rubbish
b) waste
c) damage

d) informations

46. When I was a child I was ____________________________ of the dark.
a) frighted
b) afraid
c) feared

d) scary

47. It was so __________________ of you to send me a card for my birthday. Thank you.
a) gentle
b) kind
c) nicely
d) polite
48. There’s _____________________ that I will be getting home late tonight, so don’t wait up for me.
a) a possibility
b) likely
c) chances
d) an opportunity
49. Change your clothes! You can’t go to a job interview dressed like that! You look _______________________
a) miserable
b) terrific
c) awesome
d) a mess
50. By the time we ___________ the gate, the final boarding call had been made, so we had to wait for the next flight.
a) arrived to
b) got at
c) got in
d) reached

